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0� ~c-blpms of Virolomy, USSR, Nn. 2, 1956. Paqes 43-1.7

iX-erirental Evaluation of New Laboratory ;.ethods for the Study of Virus of
.-c)hrtyelitis 7ith the Aid of Tissue Cultures, by V. I. Zhevandrova (instltute
of Study of Polinomyolitis, A.;S. USSR. 'Moscow)

During the past 5 vyrrs �rea achievements in the development of Tretloris of-

1,oorntory study of the virus of coliomyelitis have been atttinpd. Thanks to th

aoplicat!on of tissue cultures it wps nossible to isolite th'ý virus fror Irfect-

iNus -rnteriaS -nd identify it in cultures with specific serums, determine the

level of antibodies in the serims, obtain Treet quantiti-s of the virus for The

prod',iction of dinagnostic antigens ane nrorvylactic vaccines, study th- bIocherical

aciuvitv of the viruis and the action of various chemicil su•bstances on it in oreer

to obtnin now medicinnl properties.

Irrepardless of these achievements, to the nresent time ther- is st-1 not

0 Pfficlrntl- sirnle method of cultivating the ooliomyelitis virus in vitro.

lthoio.h the nuimber of su7-ested methods almost equal the niimber of reser-chers

w'>rin7 in this fie'O.

T.is re-'crt contains the results of our te-ts on the c'22tivatlom crf t•. vi•:-u

-n c'2 1tur-s of survivi•g tissues in Karrel vessels And In cultures of nctively

Prowina tissues in revolving test tubes accordinC' to Enders.

Eesides this, we reviewed the possithlity of c,ýltivatnqn the tvoes TI -nd

7V virus of pooiomVy•itis in Erlich's acetic carcinoma in white rice 9cc-rs'r7

tc t-e method su:ested by A. I. Ivanenko (Strain tynes I ný III n-e -ntV-nrc

cn•'v for rc-'r,•.rs, strnin type II for nonnkeys, cotton rnts nnr arnwn .hit -ml",

str~n E ' ty ' •V) is ntho-'nic for monkeys, cotton rat's qnd s:c!']in- o'

I: ~wk•.' nic').



O The ori'ir•l nate-isl for the infection of the culture wis the b-n'n rnrA

spinal cord substances of infected animals In a i% suso~nsion or n. develoned

20% susoension of excrement of nRtients. Into each tissue culture wni clt 0.2 r.

of virus containiiý material. The fecal susnension w,s centrif,1teA 1 '-r at

40O ron before introduction rid also 1000-2000 units of penicillin nn. 250-5n0

units of streptomycin were added to 1 ml of the settlini- fluid. Frecrcc of

the virus in the c,ilturep wrs deternined by infection of suscept ble oým i-iý

and rlso by the presence of specific dejenernt.ve variations in the cells of then

tissue.

The reaction of neutralization of the virus in the cultures wnr done --

followr: typosnocific im-une serums in dilutzons 1:10 werp mixed with enns'.1)

valumes of dilutions of 1:10 or whole culturel virus fluid. The r•1t~ nc

O mi-turc was held for 30 minutes to 1 hour at room tempertare -and w--s q to

test tubes with cultures of~fibroblasts at 0.2 mi. Serums without virus or

virises without serum were added to the control cultures. Alro, seve-.2 'nv;-'*

tissue controls were '-eft.

Prparation of Cultures of the Surviving Tissues. Brain or 714.n -nd o,': •0

tissues of a 3-5 month h'iman embryo were Pseptically cut w-tY scisso-o !.rto

pieces with e diameter of 2-2 mm, were weshed of tirsue fluid and blo-v4 with o

salt solution and 2 drops of the tissue pulp were put into the Korrel vs27'7.

The suspension of virus was poured directly on the tissue and hcld 10->5 -inuteF

nt room temnerpture after which 2 sl of a nutritive f,,id was POrcd to t' .,-

(3 -rts balanced salt solutinr of Fanks and 1 nart of beef or s!-.oeen "".-,

been run through the Zeitsa disk; penicillin 100-151) units t- 1 7,

st-p:to-.ycin at 1000 Y or more per I ml). The flluid phase of thc .cdi', ,.
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C) rV0--v1 7 'ter 3-,' da-ys and replaced wi~th a rnutritivc fluid of' thc said coýn-

: .-ten~cc. On the 11-16th day the tiLsnc w:in rei'-vd, -rouna, sur- e !-, n

nutritive f'½!-d and n.Axcd with fresh tissue on thýat Gs'.n In., or s±'ter 'beir.-

eYon ice a't 15-20OC for somne ti

Pre-'rttion cf Culturers of Aot'vely r~rnw'r'- r1cvcs -ryo tirs'lo of

-,nnviý obtainxA4 f'rom 10-C-4 week oll ermbryos in the forri of' 4're'ih Ster~l1-

ýcr,--A os c the wo.71 s,',rfqce* Nutritive mediums cornt-r.i7n erbryor-1 extr-cot

e'dronin- (cy.Finnr~l p2ecental) ser-tn ovf hum-n' blooA ucr-: iuqed. G-o'ý -es,, ts

"n-ere oht,ýnlnd d'irinrf n-plictt 4 or of' th- :-cdl':rn 'In. '17(.) wIACh con!,Ited of

c "'tic flui'i o' blood (4.5%), Hrrnks salt sol,7tjon (25`,), p~cen~t-. or no

blood of n -rorn individual (2C1'n), bov-ne e'nhrvrnral extri~ct ("") frAn"ic1M

end stretcrtoycin re--octively it "C0 oinr 1 '0 i~nitc ncýr 1 rI o-f' -7~'

W~~~-enha t7fist ~ rown rtt"n' he .)i-cps --' t4 :-ue to an ae f-f

am in diameter th'ý c'3ltures were trer.qferred. fro'- the Tre'i4 "-- Nn.* 2' to, rc4i,!T

order7)w.Ic consisted of amniotic blood fldO.('I), filtrrn-A be c -r ,

The oderof prencretior. of the cultures in the revolvina test t?:1he 19-s

as f'cl' nw: firs. '-12 drops of chicken hernarinize'i n2aýrnvi w~r -'It into thn't~

n~It was dii'-rrsed in c thin The'er over the insidc surface of the bottnr, 2/-

ýýf th'- -'ber, then with n nipette we F~d'eý sever-ý! (5-15) n~eces of' tlar'e. T ý.

7-'aces -),' ti:rslc were scoi~~~' t1-t Vt0,7 Wrs -it ? !ro re 11n- eP' - tl

"ýrar e-cl. other. inA then they Pelde'i, 1-2 drops of c!hic1 l'-" P-bhr'onni extr- -t I--

Othe aniapulation of th~e plasna. To ins-rn an even fnrr'atlon ne' th,, -1srr C'ot



O the tubes were revolveA approximately 1-2 minutp.s until the f,,:l! co-,,"tOon

wa' obtained. They allowed the forming clots to take form while hold!n' thc

tubes 20-30 minutes in a horizontal position, after which eech tube rpce~vr

1-2 ml of the nutritive fluid with pH 7.4-7.6 (this w~s datermined by the

variation of the briahtness of the indicator of the phenol red d'trin. -ass-e

of mixtures of 50% carbon dioxide and n.r through tP medium); t)-n th- tuhpF

were covered tightly with rubber sto?"ers and placed in an almnst horizor.tcl

position in special drums in a thermostatic room nt 35 0 C.

The apparatuses with the rotating drums for the cultivwticn of the tiso'r

in the tubes were prepared in the worIrshop of the Institute of Viro'r'.V, D. -.

Ivanovski, AMS, USSR according to designs of i? P. Chumakova, bi. I. Vornr'Iv'

end A. G. Kirillova. The apprratus consists of a double redc÷ctlon .ear w*ich

O is powered by an electric phonograph motor with a constant number of revo,•7t`rs,

to which are atteched two drums with 150 or 701 tVibes enoh.

The axis of the drums ere angled horizontally 50 so that the stop-ers of

the tubes would not be moistened by the nutritive fluid. The drums rotnte -,'nmd

the axis constantly at 10-12 revolutions per hour.

The nutritive fluid in the cultures wis changed every 2-5 days. Smnll ce"ls

grow up around the pieces of tissue by the 4th day forming a multice,?)7 x

syncytium which consisted of drown out, spindle-shaned nnd star-like cel's with

bright 'oval nuclei and a small number of rounded roaming cells of vrrilns sizes

interspersed among them. Along with the splendid grnving of the smell cK½s, nn

the 4-5th day, there appeared sections of intervals around thp ti.sie ntecoF -

a result of the opening of the clot of the plasma to the Frowin7 cells - sncrl'e

lysis of the plasma which is the greatest complication durin1' tV- 7otld -I'

0
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1 1,,t!vntion. 4 p-rticularly si niic-ýnt lysis w-s nrted in cultilrer with

-rmwinn epithelial elements. The increasin• rarification of thn clot of the

plasmn cin:sed a slinpinp down of the tissue nieces from thA walls of the tubes,

com?.e-ssi-n of the znon of rrowth a-ouni the fields of lysis wh5ch ý.inrerpd thn

'r-::th of tho fibrnblists. Therefore, we ý-ophyl]cttca!Ty conducted nd,!tVonal

Sfeedirp o, the cultures until the appearance of sn expressed lysis on the /-5th

th-t is, additional layers of pl.rmn in -reer to renew the o1srsa clot. To

dc this the nutritive fluid was re-ved from. the tubes and PIalr- aný e!.bryon-

extract were mixcd -.nd evenly 2ayered -r the surface of the ctilture. 20-3fl

71nutes after the forr~tinn of the new clot the 2dditionally fed cultures r.ceived

t1P nutritive fluid. In those cultures with -rowina e-ithelia- elp-entF t.e

renewal nof the clot of the planma from kidney, ton uue and skin wýs conducted

every, 4-5 day's which significantly cor-liceted work with them.

The cultures in the revolving tubes were 'isusly ready for infection with

virus on the 6-7th day. At this tine, having preliminarily poured off' the

nutritive fluid, the cultures with actively multi-lying cells roceived =ateris

ccntairiini virus. The contact of the virus snd cells lasted 1C-20 rinutes after

which the nutritive fluid was added to the tuhes.

Te-t ResIts

It wns possible to o6taln P Oistinct rultlplication of thn virus of -ohin-

-- elitis type I (Strein KRF) and II (Str'in LTnsing) in cult'ireq on Kvrrel

vessels with brain snd skin-muscular tissue surviving embryonal tissl'e :f n;n

t,-?re w-s a much better multiplication of several strainp of vI .. t:'os I, IT

and III in cultures with 7ro-x'n- skin-musculer tissue in revo]v4n- tu'es. C-e

cries of the strain LAnsin7 was sustained by us in a culture on s rvv>•• ýr--n
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o tissne for more thoin 2V years. During this time the virus went t~r-iah 17

oPssa-es on the Karrel vessels and then was tr-ns'erred to a cultire in th•

revolving tubes. The original dose of virus in the process -'f passaces was

diluted 101i times, if we consider it accordirng to theA changes of the ticsin,

and 1051 times, considering the chnn-es of the fluid medium, which il"isttr-tep

the 1,nconditional multiplioation of the virus. In sirilar series 6-122 assnpe!

of the virus type I and II were conducted.

Our tests indicate thnt in cultures with survivin• tissues o4 embrvo of

man (brain, skin and mscle) it is possible to obtain a reg:sla multiplicati-n

of the virus of poliomyelitis and duratively sustain the virus outside ar.

organism, but in cultures of this type the virus accumulates in small cuartities.

Its presence in the culture can be Jjdged orly by the results of infection of

O susceptible animals and data of histological studies of the cuts of tiLsue wlich

complicates identification of the virus and mekes it more durative.

A distinctly more advantageous nethod is the growing of the virui- of • i-

myelitis in revolving tubes with actively Ircwing tiss.ae. Havin- been c,'?t v,•-

in these cultures the virus causes characteristic degenerative varittiors of th'ý

cells which are seen easily during inspection of the tubes witJ' c*'urrs in•-'-

microscope. The degenerative variations of the growing cells are first inoi--*e4

in the rounding, swellin& and accumulation of lipoid end other -rodzct' n' c-nr-

in them. Accordin! to the accumulation of the virus these variations incre.%re

and the cells are fully disrurted forimn7 granular detritis.

The degenerative vnriations of th- cells caised by all thp strAins of vir'-s

of -cliom;,elitis tested by us, were morpholoiically identlcql end were ex-rr-sned

in necrosis of yonný cells. The variations of the cells wpre d•.-ect lnric-nrs

Q of the Presence of an active virus of poliomyelitis in the c't',irs; Ir tl-
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O esnc oa hornolo-ic-il ty:)ic-1' 1Tinr-n ser-m they did not rult!i*;,.

Thp Rbility of this vir"2r to calise necrotic variations of' th- y.n'1rr- Tu't;-

"!Yin-, cells and be n-i'tralized by typical imrune ser'mn' was ut~i-zed by us for

t17-w'nt.1on of new strains or virus from~ excreTrent of child"'Pn ailirc, with

-olI'-ryel 4tis (stri'- Al2'21 'seev, Osadc!-ayn) --nd eetermine*3 the ty~pe or!-!n of

* ~-7trýýins of viruis of rlo;etis Th,-re of thtr1r )r,)ved to bp qtr~i-ns of

ty7pe 1, two - tyne II -nd one strfain (Erenmeev) P's yet h~s not been clsý4'-P4A

bec-iise it 'ices not corres-ornd to any tynp or' sertir, we -Fve. Tý1r str'in

re,!iuiren ýýeitlonnl stidy.

In cult-.irrc-s of erbryonnal tisnue of cot~ton rcits -ni wlKte !nc (rt-

~nsin7 -nd N,,. 113 ty-ýe TT xend strnain AlB ty-pe IV) end alsn in ncetic "--

,)4' whit: ~rice (strrir Linsina PnI Ove)-innikov ty:ne UI rni etr-!-h 'B tl-o- -V) it

O w-r not ýo3sible to detect multiplication of the ~ni~y~tsvir~is,

Thus. our observations f-ul~y conf'orm withi literati-'o data nr theý92Iý

of n -:,i--ck iszlfttion and typifiziption of' strains of viru-s of :o'imo"",elt~s w

th'- :!; of c-,ltures in revOlvinZ tubes.

The cultur-e of fibroblasts nt this tlv are elready widely ised in ni?,-'~

for examninations of viriis-vectorabil]ty.

1. Th-e r.10tipl-cst'r2 of nolin-yeltis tYpes 1, '1 !nd ITT vir'i-,ý in

c-:tuirss with, s',:rviv4-- -re r'rcrinT ti~ss)es (bra~n, skin and Muncie) of huivrp

embryo h-s been estpblish-ed.

2, Thc viriis of poliony-elit~is, +h.rinl- t' -4 i~~n!~ I~ c'-1tr~r

C:2-,sed P, chnrccteristic recrcsis- -f the cells. The cvto7 th>-,,rnic cn

th v-rs of -oliomyelitis wns easily establ~shed d'~ir.-' n7 'c



n/croscopn of the cultuires with yolir growinZ cells. After thý nrtrP'2i-1t½o'

of the virus with a typospecifi- immune serum this effect disa.,ne-ed.

3\ The possibility of typing the virus Altl a reaction rf nc'.tra!'7?Ccr

n the tsli" culture v. s confirmed Rrnd deternInatinn of thr type of strains

of virus, isolated from excrement of ailing children in cuiltur-s in revlvln:

tubes, was also Accomplished.

"tj In tests of cultivation of the poliomyelitis virlis ty;De IT tnd IV 4r

cuiltures of e-bryornal tiss-ies of cotton rrtts and white mice and also -r the

acetic carcinoma of white mice it was inmossible tr, estphlish ,ttc~ A~rn

of the virus.

The obtained results f,'2y confirm the frr-t Pdvwnt:es Or tho m:ret>*,,

of cultivatinr virus of noliim%,elitis on ,rowrn- tissues in revolving t'Thes.

O allowing for the interohenne in numerous studies of the tests or pnimný's.
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Material and Methods

Virus, 12 strains of the poliomyelitis virus were studied(see Table)

_ _ _Utilized strains of poliomyelitis virus

..ame of Local of Date Source Yode of Virus Isolated by

strain isolation isolation type _

KR3-1 Moscow 1950 Excrementa Monkey I 114 X Voroshilova,
J'atients M P CPMnakov

ZK-UP Alma-Ata 1954 X " x Voroshilova
Lug-•ozg U 1954 Brain Monkey I Li. k Voroshilova
Lui-min-
dal 1954 Torsils I X K Voroshilova
Lansing Lansing,

USA 1937 Brain II Armstrong(USA)
113-L Moscow 19I9 Excrement Cotton rats II E N Levkovich
Aleksoev " 1953 Sucklings of

cotton rats II V I Zhevandrova
Ovchinn- " 1953 Same II Same
ikov
Alekseey " 1953 Tissue II Same

Osadchaya Alma,-Ata 1954 Same II Same
Osad7chy N N 1954 Sucklings ofo cotton rat9 II Same

Leon IUSA 1937 Brain Monkey IiI Co~ittee on
/ Virus classification

AB Z araganda. 1952 Excrement of IV M, K Voroshilova
Eremeeva AtlmL-Ata. 1954 .Excrement Cotton rats -- V I Shevaudrova


